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Welcoming all families including military and those of all faiths

School Celebrates Completion of Renovation with Ribbon Cutting
There was a joyous occasion many years in the
making on December 6. The long anticipated
renovations of classrooms and the new
administrative building construction were completed
nearly a month ahead of schedule.
Three former principals attended the ribbon cutting
ceremony and blessing of the renovations as well as

Kelly Lazzara, Principal Carey Averill, Fr. Steve DeLeon,
Dr. Cathryn Whisman, and Mrs. Susan Fentress

four area priests and many alumni and current
families. The pep band from Bishop Sullivan
Catholic High School with two Star of the Sea
alumni members played upbeat music.
The ceremony included remarks from current
principal, Mrs. Carey Averill, who just joined the
school at the beginning of the school year and long
time 1st Grade Teacher and Assistant Principal,
Mrs. Diana Socha. Star of the Sea Pastor, Father
Esteban (Steve) DeLeon blessed the new
construction as well as all the renovated classrooms.
One of the biggest changes for the preschool (3
years old) through 8th grade school is that the
entrance now faces Pacific Avenue instead of 15th
Street. We welcome all to tour the school so you can
see first hand the wonderful transformation we have
undergone thanks to your support.

School Safety

Catholic Schools Week
The “force was strong” during Catholic Schools
Week here at Star of the Sea. We began with our
open house on January 28. We were pleased to
welcome a large number of potential families to
tour our newly renovated school. Our prayer service with the parade of “Little Saints” kicked off
the week for students. The pep rally that afternoon featured
“Darth
Averill” and
“Sister Judy
Grawl” battling with
lightsabers.
Just in time
“Darth Averill” battles “Sister Judy”
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School safety and security is another reason our
parents choose our school for their kids. Our
students’ safety is our utmost priority. You can see
this in our visitor procedures, with our newly
implemented pick up and drop off procedures, and
with our new security and door monitoring system.
Since Mrs. Averill has
become our Principal,
she has made it a
priority to get to know
the resource officer
from the local
precinct. You can rest
assured our school is a
First Graders meet Officer Everett safe place for your
precious children.
from the Second Precinct
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A Message from the Principal & Pastor
Dear Star of the Sea Family and Friends,
It has been a remarkable school year with
tremendous growth and excitement! We celebrated
the completion of the new administrative building
and renovations with a ribbon cutting ceremony. We
even had Bishop Sullivan's pep band provide a
musical backdrop to add to the excitement! Visitors,
donors, students, faculty, staff and former principals
were all on hand to tour the new facilities. As we are
proudly steeped in tradition, we also held our annual
mile run on the Boardwalk with a visit from the
Mayor, hosted another beautiful Carol Night, and
even had a Harlem Globetrotter visit our STAR
school during basketball season! We will soon be
entering the last grading period, which means we
have Sandcastle Day and 8th grade graduation on
the horizon! Our school is filled with such
wonderful families that make each of these events so
meaningful.

solve. Such skills are needed in this globalized
world. If you are interested in contributing
financially towards these efforts, please contact me
directly at carey.averill@sosschool.org or call 757428-8400. Thank you to all of our benefactors and
school families who provide support to create an
exceptional learning environment. We are grateful
for your support and welcome your continued
partnership in our growth.

As our focus is continued growth in our PreK-3
through 8th grade, we will begin to integrate more
technology into the classrooms leading with a 1:1
Chromebook initiative. Our goal is to ensure our
students are 21st century learners who work
collaboratively, have digital literacy, can think
critically, are creative, and are able to problem-

Blessings,

As part of a Catholic community, we are
committed to educating the whole child;
spiritually, socially, academically, and physically.
We work closely with our parents and parish to
support our students and share the responsibility to
nurture and help them grow to be true disciples of
Christ. Share the good news about Catholic
education with your friends and neighbors!

Fr. Steve DeLeon
Pastor

Carey L. Averill,,M.Ed
Principal

The inside of our new
administrative building

Renovated classroom
Mrs. Diana Socha and Mrs. Carey Averill in front of our new
entrance which faces Pacific Avenue

Like us on Facebook!
Become a “Fan”www.facebook.com/SOSVB
Follow us on Twitter @ Star_Sea_School
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Catholic School’s Week, (cont’d)
(Continued from page 1)

the faculty, dressed as Jedi and other Star Wars
characters, came in to the rescue and delighted the
kids with a dance montage. It was a joyous week
reminding us how special it is to attend a Catholic
school!

Michael Olkowski (7), Mrs.
Diane Smith and Connor White
(7) on crazy hat day

Pajama Day!!! Mrs. Ramsey’s
Kindergarten

7th and 8th Graders pose with their Kindergarten
“Little Saints” Prayer Partners
Parent Andy Loiacono, Associate Superintendent Kelly
Lazzara, Development Director Jackie Ankley, Fr. Steve,
and Alumni Parents Susannah Uroskie & Genie Glaser at
Open House

Battle of the Books Win!

4th & 5th Grade Girls Perform a Dance of Praise

Anthony “Buckets” with the Harlem Globetrotters
speaks to our students before the annual 8th grade
versus Faculty volleyball game

The fifth grade students made a great showing at the
Battle of the Books
competition held at
MOCA in March.
They answered some
really tough questions
about the books that
they read prior to the
competition. Mia Garcia, Olivia Magnini,
Lily Turberville, and
Isabella Clark will
5th Graders Mia Garcia, Lily
moving on to the
Turberville, Isabella Clark &
next round. Go
Olivia Magnini with Mrs. Flanary
Stars! You make us
proud!

Come see what’s happening at Star of the Sea Catholic School!
For information or to arrange a tour, call us at (757) 428-8400.
Visit our website at www.sosschool.org.
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Carol Night and Christmas Around the World
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From the first note sung by our preschool students,
to the violin and our traditional Nativity play put on
by the eighth grade students, the annual Carol Night
was uplifting. Many thanks to our music director,
Ms. Nancy McCracken, for the hard work in rehearsal and planning.
The 2nd-5th grade classes also put on a “show” to
celebrate Christmas traditions around the world and
around our nation. There were cookies to sample and
imaginative costumes. Our Stars made us proud and
taught us in the process.

Music director
Ms. Nancy McCracken

Jack Charles (8), Aneeya Rao
(8) and Benjamin Elinan, baby
brother of Sophie (PK4) as the
Holy Family

5th graders Brigid Gross, Olivia
Magnini, Regina Molyneaux and
Mia Garcia in their Christmas
Around the World/USA
Costumes

Our four year old preschool students perform at Carol Night

Alumni Involvement
We are truly blessed to have our alumni and their
parents continue their relationship with our school
even after they or their children graduate. Over the
last few years, we have
had several alumni
coach our athletes.
Two years ago,
Derrick Budd (2010)
coached the youth
boys basketball team
on which his cousin
Coach Tommy Smith (Class of
1984) with the Junior Girls
played. Last year,
Phoebe Large (2013)
coached her youngest sister’s field hockey team
(youth girls). This year, Anne Hess (2009) is
coaching the youth girls basketball team assisted by
her dad, Norm.
We also have alumni parents who stay involved.
Rod Budd has coached basketball many years past
his boys’ graduation. Tommy Smith and Melinda
Large Nearpass hold the distinction of being BOTH
alumni and also alumni parents are currently

coaching one of our junior girls basketball teams and
junior field hockey teams respectively.
.
We have two employees who are alumni. Mrs. Pattie
Maas in middle school and Miss Alexa Uroskie, in
aftercare. The list of current faculty and staff whose
kids graduated from Star of the Sea is impressive!
Mrs. Grandfield, Mrs. Schulhafer, Mrs. Valentini,
Ms. Plansker, Mrs. Dannenfelser, Mrs. (Dube)
Ramsey, Mrs. Socha, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Maas ,Mrs.
O’Dowd, Mrs. Barager,
Mrs. White and Mrs.
Selig.

Coach Anne Hess
(Class of 2009)

Remember, even after
your children or you are
no longer a student here,
you are always welcome at
Star of the Sea. We are
family.
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News Around Campus

ATHLETICS
As the weather turns nice, the Stars leave our
beloved gym that has had a fantastic Basketball and
Cheerleading season and head outside! Basketball
season is coming to
a close. Two teams
including the 3rd
and 4th grade girls
and our 6th grade
girls advanced past
the first round. We
couldn't be more
proud of our
youngest gals as
3-4 Grade Youth Girls Advance!
several of them
had never played before. Our 6th Grade girls play in
the semi finals and we know that they will represent
the Stars Startastically.
Heading out to the fields we have one of our largest
FH teams we have had in a few years! With things
shaping up to more of a tournament style play day,
the girls will be speeding up their skills on turf! It
will all come to a tournament finish at the Turf Wars
Tournament hosted at Bishop Sullivan Catholic
High School at the end of May.
Golf is getting a swinging start with a large team
comprised of competitive athletes. Let’s just say
there are far more than FORE!!!!!! Our Stars get an
amazing developmental experience with two
different lesson opportunities a week and compete
for a spot on the Competitive Team to represent Star
of the Sea.
Track and Field will also be in the starting blocks
soon with three meets scheduled and one additional
meet exclusively for the elementary athletes. This is
a great opportunity for our athletes to be in multiple
sports at once and earn our coveted ALL STAR pin
identifying the Student Athletes that participate in at
least three sports a year.
We hope you come out to support our Stars and
cheer them on as they finish the year with Startastic
Athletic Accomplishments!
Great School. Big Sea. Bright Future!
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HOME AND SCHOOL ASSOCIATION (HSA)
It's been another successful Holiday and Winter
season for your Home-School Association! Since last
fall, we've had great volunteer turnout for recent
school activities, like the Santa Sale, Carol Night and
Catholic Schools Week! As we make the charge
towards the end of the school year, we would like to
keep that volunteer momentum going through the
upcoming months. Some of our upcoming activities
include the Star of the Sea Fun Night at the Haygood
Skating Center on March 27 from 6-8pm with $7
dollar admission for skaters (skate rental included!)
and $3 for non-skaters. We will also be having a
Spring Clothes Donation Drive. Bring your
donations to mass on April 28-29, or to school on
Monday, April 30. $4 will be donated to Star of the
Sea for every kitchen size bag of clothes donated.
We will have more for both of these activities in
upcoming Star News and church bulletins.
Lastly, we would like to take a quick moment to
thank our outgoing HSA President, Karen Loiacano
for all her hard work over the past few years and for
her dedication to Star of the Sea School and Parish.
Karen has turned over the reins to incoming
President, Marie Wise and Vice President,
Kimberly Tabler who both look forward to meeting
and working with fellow Star Families!
We have many exciting and fun activities planned for
the remaining school year and look forward to seeing
you all there! God Bless!
DEVELOPMENT
We are 60% of the way to our annual appeal goal!
Thank you to all who support our school. Our spirit
nights at Lager Heads and Shorebreak raised more
than $800. Our auction committee members are
working very hard to get ready for our largest
fundraiser of the year, the annual auction. Join us on
March 24 at the Museum of Contemporary Arts for
our 18th annual event, “Do You Believe in
Fairytales?” We thank all our sponsors and donors
for their support and hope to see you there! To
purchase tickets go to:
www.staroftheseaschool.schoolauction.net/fairytales

Star of the Sea Catholic School
309 15th Street
S t a rBeach,
o f t hVA
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ea Catholic
Virginia

School

309 15th Street
Virginia Beach, VA 23451
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